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CHAIRIVIAIVS REPORT

It's often surprising how time gets away. It was only last,June (rgg:) that
your 5 Directors first asked for volunteers to paint the inside of the
Clubhouse, and the backstairs and balcony - we're stil1 asking for volunteers
to complete all painting inside.
OUR DREAM:

to have our Club fu11y usable with showers, toilets and hot wat.er last
JuIy, or at the latest, last September! Currently our dream is to reach this
stage by July 3rd 1994. Why the changed timel-ines?

Was

OUR REALITY:

Undertaking this task, whi-Ie ensuring a high quality result has proven a
larger and more demanding project than perhaps anyone actuall-y envisagedl
Add to this considerable financial- constraint.s, and that aII your Directors
(and contributing cl-ub members) are aIl volunteers, working around other
work, family and sport commitments: we are delighted our dream is becoming
reality.
We had aI1 plumbing connected and Me1bourne Water's approval for our plumbing
Iast July. Since then, it's been over to our cl-ub members. Our reality is,
OUR THANKS:

Go to aII those members who have already contributed their time, expertise
and commitment in support of our requests for he1p. Particularly,
we thank
Michae1 Loftus-Hil-ls for his perserverence and dedication in ensuring the
painting of our Cl-ub is as advanced as it is.
We hope a]l CIub members
real-ize the significance of his commitment and contribution, as wefl as the
contribution of painting by several- other members. These incfude Brian and
Christine Troy, Dorothy James, Kerryn Bonnet, Nick Richards, Thomas Szigeti,

Stephen Rose, Kevin Hannington, Peter Armstrong, Karen Renshaw, Kerry
O'Ma11ey, John Ma11on, Hilary Royston, Robyn & Tony Payne, Paul Geyer and
David Rooke. Thanks also to Werner BoLz for a great tidy-up around the club
recently.

OUR HOPE:

That any member who has idly wondered, or vocally asked, when the CIub woul-d
be ready for their personaf use, has come to realize that this Club is not a
member of the Cargo Cul-t - the progress and speed of completion of the Club
is dependent on many hours of dedication and commitment by each member.
OUR FUTURE:

In early 1993 we had 73 members - now we have L26 members I Our CIub, s
canoeing participation and reputation is growing rapidly - and positively.
Very soon we wil-I also be using the excell-ent facilities
of the upstairs of
our CIub - we hope with your help !
YOUR OPPORTLINITY:

We are members

of one of the most vibrant, dynamic and historic canoe clubs
in Australia.
Thanks for aII contributions in the past. Now you have the
opportunity of contributinq further to our future - how about it? We look
forward to seeing you soon at the club.
Margaret Buck
Chairman, Board of Directo::s
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HOW CAN YOU HELP THE CLT]B NOW?
Please initiate
PAINTING (stiIl

the phone call!

Please volunteer for:

our most urgent need)

GENERAL WORK PARTY & MAINTENANCE
NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
RACKS AND BOAT IDENTfFICATION
ASSISTANCE WITH CONDIJCTING CITY RACE

FUNDRAISING & TRIVIA NIGHT
PARTTCIPATION IN VCA W]NTER SERIES RACES
FOR CLUB POINTS
GIFTS OF BOATS, PADDLES OR MONEY (FOR THE
CLUB, OF COURSE)

contact person
Richards (H) 571- 1738
,foe Alia (WK) 489 3314
WalTer PodolaKin (H) 852 1051
Steven Beitz (H) 595 1300
Walter Podolakin (H) 852 1061
Kerryn Bonnet (H)499 7956
David Bellette (WK) 457 5155
David Bellette (WK) 457 5155
Tony Payne 380 2853

Margaret Buck 489

Remember: ottr cl-ub is onTy as sttong as your contribution
and assistattce !

0556

of time, expertise

RAFFLE RESI]LTS IN BRIEF
Many thanks to all- Cl-ub members who bought, or sold, raffle tickets during
March, Apri1, May. Our nett profit was $2800 - a substantial- and much-needed
part of our income in our plans for a fully functional and debt-free club.
There will- be a fuller report in a future newsletter, looking at the
organization behind this resuft.
In brief, the importance of this raffl-e
over the last 4 years is summarized below:

L99t
L992
1993
1994

no. of club members
5'7
'72
73
11s

raffle

result-profit
S1s00
$3400
$3400
$2800

Total- raised over 4 years: $11-,100. What can we achieve in 1995? Let's plan
ahead for ah even more successful resuLt than this year.
PURCHASE AND SALE OF BOATS OR PADDLES

If any club member is buying or selling a boat. or paddle at any time, please
advise your Directors and other club members (especially via the Noticeboard)
as other members are regularly looking to change their equipment. Also as
new members join, they are often looking for TK1's and TK2's.
Contact. NeiI Grierson 489 0555 or Steven Beitz 595 1300.
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FEES FOR 1994.5

From June 1994 there is an A.c.F. insurance leoy for
canoeist.s and of f icial-s. Consequently our f ees for- f g 94-5allwillparticipating
include:
* $12 for seniors
* gg for juniors (under 1g)
for this A.C.F. insurance lerry
Fees are due and keys ni+! be changed on sunday 3rd ituTy 7gg4 at the
chtbhouse between 12.OO midday and 4-OOpm.

FuII time students
juniors (under 18)

and

$52 + g8 ACF insurance lerry
$150 + 912 ACF j-nsurance lernf
ACF insurance 1e.ry
$L00 +
This fee includes storage of l- boat - 912
extra boats $20 each
New this vear:
For the 2nd member of a family living at Ehe same add.ress:
Annual membership:
Shareholders:

:

gt5o + gt-2 ACF insurance levy
if f irst adult:
if 2nd or subsequent adult : g52 + g12 AcF insurance Iery'
.,,
if junior $52 + gB ACF insurance lev1r
While members are welcome_ to bling guests to the c1ub, tre remind you:
keys are not transferable (ie you muEt alwaya accompany your gueets)
if any SJueEt of yourg paddles more than 4 times a yeir troh thJclubr wE
expect they will becoure f inancial urembere in their own right !
* In L994-5 there will be a $40 working bee lev1r for those members unable to
attend at least 2 working bees. - This will not by due on 3rd ,Ju1y.
We will
notify members of our working bee program soon.
Any queries, pTease ring Margaret Buck on 499 O55G
** There will also be a CLUB SAUSAGE slzZLE on 3rd Julybetween 1,2.00 midday
- 4 - 00pm - minimal cost (see details later in this newsletter)

*
-

.

MANAGEMENT OF BOAT STORAGE AREA
As our club continues to grow, we need to add further racks and re-organize
boats, racks and storage.

with the following by Sunday 3rd .Iu7y:
1. NAMES fN BOATS: After 2 years of asking, 3rd,Iu1y L994 is the cut-off
date for clearly-visible names in boats. after thi; date, boats without
names may be re-Iocated.
?. CAR RACKS: A few car racks have been stored at the cIub. We can no
longer accomodate these. Pl-ease remove all car racks
July 1,994. After this date, they will be re-located. from the club by 3rd
3' PADDLES: Any paddle left at the clubhouse should. have the owner,s name
on it.
Please identify any equipment you leave at tshe club wiEh your name clearly
uarked.
P-Lease heTp

Steve Beitz will be available to assist club members on Sunday 3rd ,Ju1y
between L2.00 midday and 4.oo pm when you pay your fees and
your
keys.
"xc'h"rrg"
RE-ORGA}IIZATION OF BOATS
From Saturday 9t! _,Ju1y, boats may

in any way possible.

be re-organized: please assist Steve Beitz
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CALEI\DAR OF E\MDW.S
. VCA EITY RACE
This'year Fairfield Canoe Club is holding its first canoe race. The event
will be held in the city and is being run in conjunction with Patterson Lakes
Canoe C1ub. This race is usually one of the biggest VCA races, attracting
between 250 - 300 competitors. A11 FCC members are encouraged to participate
either by entering in the race or by helping with the organisation and
running of the event.
SI'NDAY 25TII iN'NE

The race starts and finishes in front of the Banks Rowing CIub near Princes

Bridge. Distances for the race are 27kms for Divisions L, 2 &.3 and senior
Touring classes; 18kms for Divisions 4 &. 5 and junior Touring classes; and
11krns for Divisions 5 & 7 and intermediate Touriing classes.
Anyone not entering the race is urged to come along on the day and if
possib1e help with the running of the race. We need volunteers to be at the
turning bouys, Lo assist with checking boats for lifejackets and bouyancy,
If you can
and to be on a safety boat - a total of 5 people are required.
help please call Walter Podolakin (H)852 1051, David Bel-l-ette (WK) 457 5155,
or Neil- Grierson (H) 489 0555.
The food st.alL is another area where we will need some volrlnteers. With the
large number of compet.itors and spectators we are expecting at the race t.his
will be a great opportunity for us to raise money for t.he c1ub. We are
rLrrr^--rJ'-he food stalI in conjunction with PatLerson Lakes Canoe CIub, and
Fairf iel-d is required to make sandwiches for sal-e on the stall.
Two people are a1so required to help on the stal] on the day.
If you can help by either making sandwiches or by selling on the day please
call Kerryn Bonnet. on (WK) 501 291-5 or (H) 499 '7956.
SI'NDAY 3RD iII]LY - SPECIAL CLUB DAY - SAUSAGE SIZZLE. AIVD FEES DUE.
We hope to see you at the club for a Bar-be-que and Eausage sizzle from L2.00
midday to 4.00 pm. Come and socialize with some of our 1,20 members. Food

available will be sausage in bread for $f and hoE and cold drinks for $L.
Please bring a plaEe of food to share.

Fees are due and payable and keys will be exchanged on this day. ,Iu1y 3rd is
also the final date for ensuring your name is,clearly marked in your boat and
that car racks are remorred from Ehe locked storage area.
-SATURDAY

gTH JULY

of re-organrzaEion of racks and r:e-location of boatsFRTDAY 19TH ATIGUST _ TRIVIA NIGHT
It's on agai-n - by club members' requestl Our fun-fifled fundraising night!
lirHEN:
Friday 19th August L994
IiIrJFDE'.
Heidelberg Community HaII
cnr Oriel Rd & Banksia St
TIME:
7.30pm for 8.00pm start
r-.)q'r.
$15 adults, $10 juniors (under 18)
(plus all club members bring a plate of supper)
*
Come for the fun and to socialize
or come for the SUPPER (remember last year?)
or come to support your club
*
Make up a table of 6-10 peopJ-e
*
Greaf range of prizes - and fots of theml
CONTACT AND BOOKINGS:
WaIter Podolakin (H) 862 1051
David BeIIette (W) 457 5155
Comtnencement

MAINTENAI{CE ROSTER

. 1994

Please contact iloe Alia for tasks,
your weekend: aS9 3374 (w) 4gg 37BZ (h)information or if you want to change
DATE.WEEKEND

NAME

4-5 'June
17-72
June
18-19 June
25-25 ,June

Alex,James/Werner Bolz
Wal-ter Podalaki-

2-3 July
9-10 July
75-L7 JuIy
23-24 JuIy
30-31 ,JuIy
5-7

August.

13-14 August
20-21 August
27-28 August

3-4 September
10-11 September
17-18 September
24-25 September
l-2 October
8-9 October
15-16 October
22-23 OcLober
29-30 October
5-5 November
12-13 November
19-20 November
26-27 November
3-4 December
10-11 December
1-7

-1,8 December

7-8 January
14-15 January

21,-22 January
28-29 January

KeI McMeeken
David BelletLe /eenlamin Lindner
Margaret guck/Stephen Beitz
Eric Van der peet./Co1in Carbis
fan Farmer
Herman HiLzler/wi11 Matthysen
Danielle Filippi
Richard Brown/Jon Mayne
Kerryn Bonnet/Wayne Cook

Damon Lewis

Leo Censori

Michael & Jackie
Geral-d Lewis
,fu1ie Perriam

Peter

Dundee

Ohman/Tom Ohman

Simon Kenyon-Smith

PauI Kearney
Brian & Christine Troy
Karen Renshaw ,& peter Armstrong

Bas Wakim

Kerry O'Ma11ey & John Ma11on
Kevin Hannington & Graeme preston

Andre Kowalski

Kylie Message & James

.Tohn Power &

Dorothy

Brendon

James

Evans

family

rTones

Ken Chandler
Tony Payne

,John Gol-ino
.Tohn Waters/Wi_lf Howard
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CANOEING NEWS
RED CROSS MT'RRAY I{ARATHON

Nearly 50 Fairfield Canoe Club members took part fn the 25th Red Cross Murray
River Marathon on December 27 to December 31, 1993. Below is a List of the
results achieved by our members.
NAI,IE
CLASS AND RESIILT
Margaret Buck
Kl-/w50, 1st, A1so, winner for 1993 on handicap
Mandi Coillet
,Jul-ie Perriam

TKI-/W,]1B, 1-st

TK1/wo, 1st, A1so, sth overall on handicap
Briar Leece
TK1/wo, gth
Tim Haydon & Cameron Graydon TK2/MO, 9th
Paul Geyer & David Rooke
TK2/MO, 23rd

Neil Grierson
Kt/Iwlo, w/D
Joe Alia
K4 /NlO ,
/D
Stephen Beitz
TK1/tw40, w/D
Col-in Carbis & Mathew Neilson TK2/MO, W/D
Hilary Royston & Kerryn Bonnet TK2/WO, 2nd.
Karen Renshaw & Peter Armstrong TK2/xo, 1st, Also, 3rd overall- on handicap
'Jodie Pincini & Glenn Trudgeon TK2/XO, Bth
Camberwell Grammar A
School Relay 5t.h
Camberwel-l- Grammar C
Schoo1 Relay 7th
Camberwell- Grammar D
School Relay 13th
Camberwell Grammar B
School Relay 14th
Chris Stevens
TK1/MJ18 w/-D
Naomi Radcliffe (and family) TK2/ReIay, 8th
Kevin Hannington and Jon Mayne joined forces again in the ',Ol-d Buffers,, race
into Echuca.
Canoei-ng legend Adrian powel1 was also at Echuca. Adrian recorded fastest
time in the Murray Marathon 5 times (1970-74) , 3 t.imes in singles and twice
in double with FCC member, fan Farmer. Adrian also represented Austral_ia in
4 Olympic Games.
.Tenny Mayne was again managing the mobile fundraising caravan, and ,Jon Mayne
was sL.arter.
(read HiTary Royston's account of pad.d.Ting the Murray Marathon af ter only
three traininq sessLons later in thls newsleter)
Vt

SPRTMT RACING

Several- FCC members competed in sprint. racing over the summer season.
Resul-t.s will be in t.he next newsletter.
WORLD I{ASTERS GAII{ES - bv Peter Ohman
might see a few veteran canoeists come out of the wood-work and st.art
training for the World Masters Games to be held around Brisbane on September
30th, and october lst, 2nd.,5t.h & 5th ]-994. The age groups start frorn 30
years of age and increase in 5 year steps to the 75i group.
The distances are 5OOm, 1000m and 5000m and Marathon which is 20kms. With
t.ouring and racing craf t., canoes , K4, outrigg,er canoes, singles, pairs,
13$i9s, open and mixed, and 10 different age gror.Ips over 4 dist.ances - I
Lhink that makes about 5OO different. events. ft witt be many times bigger
than athletics.
I would hate to misrepresent the organisers, tut this seems
an exceptional canoeing spectacular, with a chance oi a possible world title
for anybody over 30
EDIToR'S NOTE: Many Fairfield Canoe Club members are over 30 and some are
planning t_o go t.o Brisbane - what about a substantial and fu1l representation
from our club. For more information, contact Peter Ohman on 489 2gg;, Waiter
Podolakin on 862 1051, or the Canoeing Liaison Officer, Wor1d Masters Games,
Locked Bay a994, Gpo Brisbane erd 4001. Tel (07) 405 0953 Fax (07) 236 475l.

We

!

FAIRFIELD

CLW.
. .VCA MAR;ATHON CHAMPIONS
wi77 be cTub champions in 7994 ??????

CAIVOE

Who

7993 ! ! ! !

FoTlowing Fairfields magnificent team effort in winning the 7993 VCA InterCTub Marathon Championship we wiTl have to work even harder this year to
defend our top spot. Several other cTubs have aTready ind.icatbd they
are out to get us so competition wi77 be reaTLy tough.

, you,ve
The key to success is PARTICIPATION. As the o7d saying goes
gat to be in it to win itt ' Last year a total of 36 paddTers represented
Fairfiel-d which enabTed us to have participants
categories.

in

virtuaTTy

alL

For those of you who aren't famil-iar with the VCA Club Championships here
are a few brief points.
First there are two streams of racing - the
Divisional System and the Cl-ass System. Paddlers are permitted to paddle
in either and can swap around during the season.
The Divisional System involves 9 Divisions; Division 7 being the top
competitive leveT and Division 9 being the juniors. A new adul-t paddTer
woul-d start in Division 7 or I and work their way up the Divisions by
perf orming we77. Any twe of boat can be in the Divisional System (kayaks,
canoes, racing and touring) but for cJ-ub points the VCA'designates each
race as either a singTes or doubl,es race.
The CLass System operates according to tpe of boat and the various junior
and veteran age groups. For example at the next race in Yarrawonga one
cLass eTigibTe for cTub points is the Open Age, Mixed (na7e + femafe) TK2
Cl-ass.

The distances raced vary for each Diwision and Cl-ass with the senior and
most competitiwe l-evel-s racing up to 20-25 kiTometres. At each race, the
VCA selects four categories from the Divisions and CTasses which are
eTigibTe to earn cl-ub points. By entering as many club members as possibTe
in these eTigibTe categories, our chances of d.oiiq weLl- increase mirked.Ty.
Within each of the eTigibTe categories, points are award.ed. to the first ten
finishers, with ten points for the first down to one point for the tenth.
Any cl-ub can only be awarded points for one pTace in any category.
However, if more than one representative from.the same cl-ub finishes in the
top ten, the second representative wiLL stop another cl-ub from getting
those pornts. As an exampTe,' if Fairfiel-d finishes first,
second. an-d third.
in one category, they wi77 onTy earn ten points for first.
No cfub is
award'ed points for second and third and the cLub that came fourth receives
seyen points.
Now

if you've found al-l that confusing, don't worry, further explanations

can be given by contacting Tony Payne on 380 2853 or Kerryn Boinet on
499 79s6.

The next two races are sched.uLed for the Queen's Birthday Long Weekend..
* Sunday 72th ,June: RACE 3 LAR.RAWONGA
ETigible for cLub points:
Division 2 (singTes)
Division 6 (singTes)
TC2

TK2 (mixed)

* Monday 73th June..
ETigible for cfub points:

4 SHEP?ARTON
Division 3 (singles)
Division 5 (singTes)
TK2 Vet 45
Ladies TK2 Vet 35
This promises to be a great weekend, so come aTong and bring your friends
and famiLres. Even if you can't paddle in one of the eligibTe c-?.asses,
come aTong anyway as aLL Divisions and CLasses will- be racing.
If you need
RACE
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a boat, transport or are having accontmodation difficul-ties ring Tony pa1me.
Thapks to a7l those peopTe who have paddTed so far this year in races one
and two. ParticuTar thanks to Clare McBeath, Stephen peiEz and. Robin payne
for participating at short notice when others *-ere unavaiTable.
After two races these are the points stand.ing:
CLW

(Unoff iciaT)

7. FAIRFIELD
2. SHERBROOKE KNOX
3. GBELONG
4. PATTERSON LAKES
s. rVANH)E/NORTHCOTE
6. YARRAVALLEY
.

WhiTst rndrvidual performances by Fairf iel-d cl-ub members have remained at
a high Level, the reason we are at the top is because of PARTICIqATION. So
far we haven't missed. getting pointi in any category which 1s an
ou ts tanding ef f ort considering l-ots of the participants
have padd.Ted
outside their normaL categories. Resu-7. ts of cluE members : RACE oNE: WAHRNAMBo)L (32 points out of possibfe 40)
Div.3
Marg Buck & Nei-?. Grierson 4th (7 points)
Div.4 & 5 Joe Al-ia & Kerryn Bonnet 3rd (8 pojnts)
Thomas Szigeti & Steve Rose 4th
TK2 Vet35 Tony payne & Steve Beitz 4th (Z points)
LTKT Open ,Ju7ie perriam 7st (70 points)
-fVaomz Radcliffe 4th
Robin payne W/D
RACE TWo: ESSENDoN (24 points out of possibfe ao)
Div.l- & 2 Nick R:.chard.s i Steue Beitz 7th (4 points)
?2 Open Tony payne e MichaeL Loftus-Hijl_s 6th (5 points)
LTK2 Open ,TuLie perriam & Robin payne 2nd (9 points)
HiTary Royston & Kerryn Bonnet 4th
Naomi Radcl-iffe & CLare McBeath 9th
TK7 Vet45 Joe Al_ia Sth (6 points)

Non cTub points categories

Div.4 & 5 Thomas Szigeti & Steve Rose 3rd
Div.6 & 7 KyTie podolakin & M. Mil_lsom 2nd
h

kend there wil-L be four other races
e Tist bel-ow to start planning your
RACE FIVE

26 cTune
City
DivT&2

DoubLes

Diw6&7
Doub]es
LK2 (sp)
rK2
TC7

RACE SIX

77 JuTy
Swan HiLl
Div 7
SingTes

Div

4

SingTes

TC2 MX
LTKT Vet35

RACE SEVEN

7 August

RACE EIGHT

28 August
Ivanhoe

GeeTong

Div I

Diw

K2 Mx (sp)

C1

TK7 Vet35
LTKT Vet45

Note (rp) are speciaT events to promote

boundar-r es .

7

SingTes

DoubTes

women

rK7

TK2 Vet35

MX

in K2

have no divisionaL

and.

ints - you are required to wear the
be awarded points.
?-shirts ($15),
ts ($78) are avail_abLe from Margaret
carry a Tifejacket/buoyancy vest in
red to wear one).
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CLTJB NBWS AND GOSSP
*
Members Tony Payne and Robin Curwen-Wal-ker were married in March. FCC
was'well represented at the wedding and reception in Daylesford. A11 the
best for the future Rob and Tony.
*
Ex Direct.or Mark Kuna and his wife Katie paid a visit to the club in May
with their son Michael-. Mark and Katie are presently living in Boston USA.
*
Michael- Loftus-Hi11s, Hilary Royston, Paul ttoser and John Golino are in
training for t.he Macau fnternjtional- Dragon Boat Fest.ivaI on June 1-4
Dj-rector - and club personality - ,Joe AIi; is coaching the team. Jenny
Mayne, assisted by Jon Mayne, is managing the Leam.
The dangers of training in the dark:
Tony Payne recently had an
al-tercation with a duck while training on Zol-i' s straight af ter aaif . Tony
paddled into the flighL path of - according t.o Tony - a HUGE grey duck. Tha
duck hit Tony, s head and then fell into his lap.
*
Dot - a new convert to Kl - was recently seen paddling her Kl backward
towards t.he landing (she claimes she could not. turn around) Rumour has it
she missed the landing and paddled all- the way to Studley Park - backwards
*
Whatever happened t.o
Andre
Kowalski, last seen paddling in
the 1993 Warrnambool- race long after"Kil-Ier"
everyone else had pu1Ied out or 6een
puIled out due to the gale-force winds. Did anyone chelX whether he ever
actually stopped? (read Michael- Loftus-Hill-s' account of this chal-Tenging
race befow)
*
Whatever happened to
Simon Kenyon-Smith, last seen at the L9g3 VCA
races. Apparently he has been concentrating on ensuring that there will be
a future generation of Kenyon-Smiths in kayaking - wife Sharon is expecting
baby no. 2 (good luck Sharon) .
*
Ross Chapman is recovering after falling off a cliff at Queenscliff and
requiring intensive hospital care - hope you're back in the'safe'
sport of
canoeing soon, Ross.
MEMORIES OF THE L993 VCA WINTER SERIES
A wery windy day in Warrnambool
-

!

by MichaeT Loftus-Hi77s

John Golino had been brought especially out of retirement for Race No. 7 on
the VCA calendar. .fohn had patiently coached M.L-H and the two keen paddlers
were eager to test their technique on the river Merri.
John and Michae1 somehow managed to paddle AIex "Oh my god who has been using
my boatrr James' TC2 to the first turning buoy. They weie not, however, ready

for the 180 degree turn into the gale iorce- wind. After gaining about 500m
in twenty minutes the heroes were told the race had been cancelled. By this
stage of the paddle the boat had capsized twice, the back seat had been
ripped out. of the canoe and most of the gear was being bl-own back to
Melbourne. John "f don't need a boat to paddlE', Golino insisted that the duo
should go on. The SES had other ideas, ]iorerer, and attempted t.o rescue the
two paddrers tangled in the reeds of the Merri river.
The SES rescue boat then also fell victim to the gale force wind and got
stuck in the reeds next to the TCz. Finally another rescue boat freed
first boat and the embarrassed crew. As the rescue boats struggled with the
the
conditions .lohn and Michael real-ized that they had f orgotten aIex, s boat.
The SES volunteers, and the wet and depressed paddlers watched in horror as
the red TC2 flew along Lhe bank. weeks of trai-ning at last paid off as John
sprinted af t.er the boat.
Soon af ter t.he boat and paddl-ers were returned to the start, John expressed
a desire to start paddling again amd Michael headed for the nearest p"b.
PS. Another lowlight - Andre "Ki1l-er" Kowal-ski refusing to stop p-aat:-rrg
even after the race had been cancel-Ied - "jusL because they decide to cancel
the race for no reason,,
.
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A BEGINNERS' INTRODUCTION TO THB MT]RRAY RTVER MARATHON
OR

HOW TO ENTER A 4OOKM MARATHON WITHOUT REALLY TRYING.
by Hi7ary Royston

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 13, 1993. First day ever at the Fairfield
Canoe Club. My
o1d friend and former rowing partner, Robin Curwen-Walker (now Payne) has
brought me and a German visitor down to try out kayaking. I meet Michael
Loftus-Hi11s, who I wil-I come to regard as t.he spunkiest man in kayaking.
The German falls in after the quote of the day, 'rWe shall return to the bank
now'r. I remain t.hankfully upright.
ft's sunny and warm. This sport seems
pleasant enough for the occasional- Saturday afternoon.

EARLY AUGUST 1993. Under the combined efforts of 3 diligent
canoe club
members, I am ushered to an early morning series of j-ntroductory lessons in
kayaking, led by the infamous Zol-i Szigeti.
This includes a 15 minute
section in my first l-esson on how t.o wobble from side to side on a bench. As

my f irst l-esson takes place at 8.15am, or the morning after our wel-l-l-ubricated house-warming'party, I t.ake to the wobbling part. with considerabl-e
SLI'CCCSS.

SEPTEMBER 1993. A former competitive rower, I ask how long kayaking races
are. When informed that.10km is considered relatively short, I faII int.o a
semi-hysterical fit of laughter. Two weeks later, I'm doing one.

1993. Four worthy members of the Fairfield Canoe Cl-ub are training
for the great Murray River MaraEhon in a rather rickety old K4. It has been
decided that I am not fit enough to paddle in it so I rather sutkily agree to
Iandcrew for them. I enter the Cobram 40 in an LTK2 with Mandi Coil-]et out.
of spite.
Much to our surprise, we win our section.
Much to the other
four's anguish, they get caught on a snag: and have to withdraw speedily
(before the Essendon Canoe CIub discovers what has happened to t.he K4 which
was borrowed f rom them) . .. Af ter this race I am told the f irst of t.he great
Murray River Marathon myths: r'If you get through the Cobram 40 you can get
through t.he Marat.hon,, .
NOVEMBER

SITNDAY DECEMBER A9 , l-993 .
Standing around at the Fairf ield Canoe Club.
LofLy and I are planning a luxurious holiday in the sun somewhere in NorthEast.ern Victoria, when we overhear Kerryn Bonnet sadly discussing her TK2
partner's likeIy withdrawal from the Marathon. To my surprise, I suddenly
find myself offering my services as a replacement paddler.

21. It.'s been decided for certain.
I am to paddte behind
the dauntless Kerryn in the women's TK2 open division and so we embark upon
our comprehensive, 3 session training program together. Yes, that's t.hree
sessions, fo1ks.
TUESDAY DECEMBER

SUNDAY DECEMBER 25. Arrival at Yarrawonga. Michael Loftus-Hil1s has kindly
agreed to landcrew f or us along with the inimit.abl-e Wayne Cook. They turn up
in mat.ching Nissan-SkyJ-ines and promptly acquire for Chemselves the names of
Mike Nissan and Wayne Skyline, the Nissan-Skyline Leam. f am pooing myself
wit.h excitement and nerves as we run around to al-l- the dif f erent booths
registering.
I cast a guilty look back at the draughty tents packed onto the
oval as we feave for our mot.eI room in Tocumwal. Oh generous sponsor! Oh
necessary luxury!

27 - DAY 1. Cold, windy, tiring, boring, exhausting. Rugged
up in thermals and longsleeves, Kerryn and I make a good start, but the

MONDAY DECEMBER
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excitement of some lucky wash-riding and leading our elass fades after a
couple of hours. The banks of the Murray wind on, relent.lessly resembling
each other. fn a mood of brief optimism I strike up a few songs, but this ii
soon quelled by the prevailing conditions. The day seems to last for ever.
Ot:r chief opponents, alias the Froglet,s, pass us after the last checkpoint to
pip us at the post by two and a half minutes. My neck feels as though it fras
a number of sharp burning needl-es inserted into it. The day is topped off by
a local yokel running into Wayne's parked car, so drunk he faLls asleep at
the wheel immediately afterwards. We take a photo of him for legal purposes.
The rest of the evening takes on a soon-to-be-familiar timetable. Shower,
gueue, massage, queue, physio, dinner, bed.
TUESDAY DECEMBER 28 - DAY 2.
More of the same but worse. The scenery is
more same-J-ooking that ever, exacerbated by the fact that. we're paddling the
same stret.ch of the river as yesterday. Jo and Sonia, who were sitting in
third place after Day L, catch up to us. We al-l- feel depressed and bored.

is killingf me. I paddle along thinking rrl can't puII out, f can't"
Kerryn's bottom has hit rating 2 and rising.
In the massage queue that
evening we swap gruesome stories of Day t hypothermia and sore wrists, backs,
shoulders, arms, bottoms. I am becoming addicted to the smel-I of liniment.
No sign of our chief opponents, the Froglets, in the medica1 queues. A bad
sign.
My neck

29 - DAY 3. The second of the great Uurray River Marathon
myths is dispelled - "if you get through the first. two days you're aII
right".
Our advice to other young paddlers: don't believe anything t.hey
tell- you.
The scenery going through the Barmah forest is attractive,
however. The only setback is that you can only appreciate it from the back
of a double kayak because of the tricky steering (through floati-ng branches
and debris) involved for the front person. We amuse ourselves watching Guy
Leech paddling around to warm up before the start of his relay section.
A
question: was it rea11y necessary to wear that pink G-string teddy on the
Murray, Guy? Anyt.hing for the cameras, I guess. Lat.er that dry, as we
approach Echuca, Kerryn teIIs me sLories in loving detail- of innocent
paddlers being sucked into t.he murderous wheel-s of paddle steamers, never to
be seen again. Thanks, Kerryn. Echuca pier is a wel-come sight, but the
drama's not over yet. One of our valiant l-andcrew is mj-ssing because of, as
we l-ater discover, not only a flat battery but a broken al-ternator.
Loft.y
arrives at the motel- hours later having bravely hitched twice to Echuce and
back, auto parts under arm. We all fal1 into bed exhausted that night.
WEDNESDAY DECEMBER

30 - DAY 4. Murray myth number 3: "this day is a realIy
short one'r. More of the same: long windy river, Guy Leech, the controversy
of the men's TK2 relay - did one crew rea11y rip off the other's rudder midriver? Paddle, paddle, paddle, stop at Kerang, massage, physio, dinner, bed..
THURSDAY DECEMBER

FRIDAY DECEMBER 3L - DAY 5. This day is as bad as all- the others, wj-th one
shining moment.: rocking into Swan I{iII with the strength to smile as we go
over the line.
Another good moment: singing in harmony with the mixed K4
who hung around us for a couple of bends, and chatting with the TK1 women.
We even start pl-anning our next Murray River Marathon with them (a possible
women,s K4) - you do some strange things on the Murray.
NEW YEAR'S EVE: We watch the New Year come in through half-closed eyes in
the comfort of a motel- bed. Never felt less inspired to party. Dinner in
the Chinese Restaurant in Swan HilI as enough for us. The hightight of the
evening: they'd run out of chopsticks.
And now, the $200 (registration fee) question: will I do another? Hmm. Of
course not. Silly question. But then again, whaL about that women's K4? Or
an all women's relay? Or a mixed relay? Or trying to better our time in the
LTK2? Or....
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GI.ACIER BAY
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ALASKA

BY TONY PAYNE &. MICHAEI, LOFTUS-HIT,I^S

It was several years ago when the seeds were sown for a paddling trip to
Alaska. Michael had gathered information on various
suitabl-e for
novice spa paddlers and we finally decided on Glacier areas
Bay as our likely
destj-nation. The idea of paddling amongst icebergs and whales in a realwilderness appealed t,o our sense oi adventure so we set about planning
for
the trip.
our first step was to join the Victorian Sea Kayak Club to gain as much
information and experience prior to our deparfure. rt also
purchasing Greenl-ander sea kayaks for practising, doing an eskimoincluded
rolling
course with the VBCE and talking to as many experienced sea kayakers as we
could find.
As it turned out all- these things were more for our own
confidence rather than providing us with necessary ski1ls for Al-aska.
We decided fairly early that. t.ransporting our boats to Alaska was going to be
difficult, so we settled on hiring as much gear as we could o?er there.
Unfortunately the short Alaskan summer means many businesses cl-ose down
through the winter so getting information direct from Alaske can be difficult
during the time when plans are being made.
Eventually all our plans were finalised with a departure date from Melbourne
set for the 28th May 1993. In order to recover fiom the flight to Vancouver
we booked on the Alaskan Marine Highway ferry to take us t.o .Tuneau, the
capita of Alaska. This would take : nights and 2 days and proved not only to
be very relaxj-ng journey but one Lnat started to prepare us for
the
magnificent Al-askan scenery. The ferry travels up the fnside passage, named
because it is a narrow waterway enabling passage bLtween the many islands and
steep sided, mountainous land masses that characterise the hlaskan ',pan

handl-e',

.

After a short p_1ane flight. from Juneau to Gustavus and a 15 minute bus trip
we arrived at Gl-acier Bay Lodge in Bartlett. Cove, the st.arting point f or oui
expediLion. For the wealthy the Lodge provides very good iccommodatj-on
facilities and a fine restaurant. For the rest of us tire lamping ground was
more than adequate.
we had been advised that the National Parks Service orientation was essential
and whilst we were anticipating some useful- j-nformation we didn,t plan to be

almost scared off the trip. r[e main reason for the orientation il Lo teach
about camping with BEARS. We l-earnt there had been 2 fat.alities in the
park,
bears could we_ight up to 1-2oo 1bs and saw evidence of their strength in the
form of mashed and forn metal contair ers. However, the staff r6ru rea11y
helpful and act_ua1Iy gave us the confidence to tackle
t.his wild country.
Maps were provided showing where bears had been spotted and where camping *is
not recommended. But more importantly bear-proof food containers were
loaned to us for the duration of ihe trip. rt was at this point we were glad
we hadn't brought our own kayaks because there was no wly the containers
would fit into t.hem. The final bit of advice was to do wiifr camping: camp
in one spot., eat at least 100 metres away on the shore below higit tide mark
(so t.he tide washes away the food smell_s) and sLore the food containers a
further 1oO met.res away (above high t.ide mark) . This sounded simple enough

but as 1t turned out, needed a biE of practice.
After

camp

orientation we received boat orientation where the boats, splash
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covers, rain jackets and pants, paddles and gumboots were provided. AIso,
information was provided on our route, Che local curlrents and most,
importantly the ti-des. Glacier Bay is one of those regions where enormous
tide variations occur and during our trip we were adviied to expect a tide
change in excess of twenty feet. This of course meant particular attention
to choosing camp sites and food storage areas.
We weren't familiar with the tlpe of kayak provided, suffice it to say it was
broad and st.abIe. An at.tachable rudder was operated f rom the rear ieat via
a fl-exible fibreglass foot support. and Michael found this to be very
insensitive.
Compared to our normal marathon paddles the metal shafts ,.rd
plastic blades were very heavy but also tough which was useful when landing
near rocks.
The gumboots were invaluable, part.icularly when squelching
around in near freezing water. The time didn't permit a practice loading so
we were a bit concerned that all our gear wou1d fit.
As it turned out it afl
fitted but. there wasn't a spare inch l-eft.
We even had gear between our
Iegs, under the seats and jammed along the sides.
At 7. 00am on .fune 1st we were f inally on board a tour boat ready to be
transported to our drop off point on Sebree Is1and. I don't mj-nd admit.t.ing
that as we alighted on the stony beach and the tour boat depart.ed into the
distance my stomach was churning as I realised that for the next ten days we
were on our own in the ALaskan wilderness
If was only a matter of minut.es before the feeling of apprehension changed to
anguish as we realised one of our bags had been l-eft on the Tour boat. As
.far as I could recall it had all- our emergency repair gear, suntan cream and
matches leaving us no choice but to wait until the next day for the boat Lo
ret.urn. Of course we were disappointed but it gave us a chance to practise
our camping skill-s before heading off paddling.
There were bear tracks
everywhere so t.he choice of campsite was not easy. We ended up on the beach
at Tlingit Point with a magnificent view of the fifteen t.housand foot. Mount
Fairweather. Off in the distance we could see the cruise ships heading up
the west arm and we appreciated our choice of route up the east arm where
boating was prohibited.
AfLer rendezvousing wit.h the tour boat the next morning and picking up some
repair gear we headed off paddling north.
To describe the scenery is
difficult
be'cause it varies so much. Whereas there was an abundance of
forest where we started from, the further north we progressed the rockier and
more harsh the environmenL became. The whol-e of Glacier Bay is relatively
new as only t.wo hundred years ago it was one huge mass of ice.
Since then
the Glaciers have been receding leaving us a paddle of some 50 kilometres to
the furthest point. north and a return of 90 kilometres to Bartlett Cove.
There were many highlights of the paddle, most of them in some way connected
to the geography or wildIife.
We couldn't bel-ieve our eyes when on the first
day we spotted a whal-e, particularly as it was in an arei where whales rare)-y
visited.
Seals followed us everyday popping up out of the wat.er twenty
meLres away then sliding back in as we approached. Bald eagles, porpoi-ses,
mountain goats and a myriad of bird life made up the rest of the wifdlife.
And then thene were the glaciers.
Enorrnous, towering masses of ice reaching
right. down to sea level and emitting incredibl-e creaking and groaning noises.
And to see an iceberg calving from the face was simply awe inspiring.
We camped at some magnificent scenic spots, none more so than at the mouth of
McBrides Glacier where the only interruptions to the tranquillity
of the area
were the continual production of icebergs and the sound of wifdlife
(sea1s
and birds) .
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crashing through the nearby bushes followed by hea-.y footsteps on the pebble
beach. we couldn't see whit it was but there was no doubt iL was
righl
to the tent. Whilst I 1ay there with my heart pounding, barely ,nf. next
to
breathe, Michael got so scired he went to sleep! suffi"J to
made a
very rapid departure early next morning.
""y'r.
Fol-lowing this l-ess than comf ortable night's sl-eep we were further shocked to
find two of our food containers had been washed away by the tide. We had
miscalculated on where the high tide line finished. - Af this point we were
both pretty depressed, the sleepless nights and thoughts of having to go home
early took their toll-. Nonetheless we headed off south to the rendezvous
point, following the beach just in case we spotted a food container, and to
our utter amazement, about three kil-ometres down the bry, we spotted one,
high up on the beach. Much relieved we now had just enough food, to last the
whol-e t.rip, our spirits picked up and we decided to l-ook for the other
cont.ainer. We paddled anot.her seven kilometres wj-th no luck so turned around
and headed north. During all this t.ime seal-s kept popping up to see how we
were going and during one of these episodes whilst I was using the binoculars
I just about fell out of the kayak - there was the other food conLainer,
bobbing around out in the middle of the bay. If we weren't religious before,
we certainly were now.

Sunrise in Adams fnlet was another highlight: a low lying mist at waCer
level, perfectly sti11 dark water surrounded by snow and ice -apped mount.ains
in that beautiful coloured light of early morning. Fortunately *e *anaged to
capture just a portion of this on film.

Our f inaf day' s paddle was al-so memorable, mainly due to a bit. of
improvisation. As we had a good strong tail wind we managed to rig up a sail
f rom our tent f ly using thJ two padd.les a-s upright supforts.
tniJ worked
magnif icent.ly wel-I as long as we kept the wind directly behind us, any
sideways move t.ried to tip us over very quickly.
During the entire paddling trip we only came across three other groups and
apart from a brief exchange of pleasantries everybody kept apart, iespecting
each other's right to sample this wil_derness alone.
we arrived back at Bartlett Cove t.horoughly exhausted from our paddling
efforts but totally satisfied with the wonderful experience we had jusl
endured. We would thoroughly recommend it to anyone, ind as far as we were
concerned the only real prerequisites were a reasonabl-e l-eve1 of f itness,
some very basic kayak experience and the ability to enjoy camping in a bear,s

natural- environment.
Since returning most people ask about the weather, believing it to be aII
ice, snow and very co1d. However our firsL 5 days were sunny, 1,2-1,8 degrees
C al-lowing us to wear shorts and T-shirts. Later in the trip the weathei was
more t.ypical, wit.h clouds, rai-n and strong winds necessitating the fuLl use
of weather gear.
For those interested in making such a trip indicative costs were:
ATRFARE:
Merb. - vancouver (Can.) return:
AU gt4o0.oo
FERRY:
Bellingham (USA) - ,Juneau (Alaska)
.

single:
AU $ :00.00
AIRFARE:
,Juneau - Gustavus return:
US $ 50.00
KAYAK HIRE :
Double (per day) :
IIS $ :0 . 0 0
Idote that food and extra sighlseeiog travel is expensive in Alaska.
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